
Muswell hill boys cricket team 
 
Team: Flyn 
George J 
Alfie 
Jack 
Nye 
Sachin 
Raffy 
Sebbie 
 
105 2 outs in total 
Game 1 against Highgate 
 
We bowled first, every over we got at least 1 wicket. Jack over was the best getting 4 
wickets! A wicket counts as minus 5 runs. There were 2 minor misfields which cost two 4 
runs.Every time our coach Graham told us to shorten our run up we got a wicket we got 
one. Our batting was amazing we scored 105 scoring around 6 sixes 
 
Game 2 against Devonshire hill 
 
We fielded fcirst. Our first bowler was Alfie who sadly didn't get a wicket. Our next bowler 
was Raffy, he got two lbs which annoyingly don't count. After that in Nyes over he was on a 
hatrick ball which ended but after Nye got another out. Sachins over scored another out. 
The next bowler didn't get an out but had a good over. Flynn who bowled next got 1. In the 
last over Jack bowled again.In the the batting we scored 95 runs. 
 
 
Game 3 against Coleridge  
 
Our last game in the group stages things wereWe fielded first again and got off to a great 
start.we had 3 outs to two overs. James turned up and gave the team a boost. Sebby hit the 
ball over the fence for a third time. We got 72. 
 
Game 4 friendly against St Mary's  
 
We were bowling first. Alfie opened the bowling with 5 runs from it. Nye bowled second and  
Got the first 2 wickets. George and Owen played their first game of the  
Tournament. Both of them got wickets when they bowled. Jack bowled the last over with 0 
runs and 1 wicket by Sebbie. Flynn and nye opened the batting with a big partnership. 
George and suchin went in next getting lots of runs. Alfie and jack went in next hitting a lot 
of boundaries. Sebbie and Owen went in next, Sebbie destroying the bowlers and Owen had 
a good game. We ended up winning. 
 
 
 
 



Game 5 friendly against South Haringey 
  
The opening the batsman were Nye and Flynn first ball Flynn hit a four and the same 
happened the next bowl. Flynn was called out by a no ball and with anger Nye hit the ball 
with power and got two extra runs, after that Flynn hit two sixes in a row followed by a four. 
Nye suddenly played a brilliant final shot for the over.Next going in was Suchin and Alfie 
they started off quite slow but then Suchin went and hit a massive six and four. After that 
Suchin got out to end the over. In the next over Suchin went and hit a four, the Olmsted got 
caught. In the end they ended up having a great two overs.next going in were George and 
Owen George was almost out on the first ball, in the next ball they ran three runs from bad 
fielding, all of a sudden George hit a stunner leading to a four.It was the next over and 
George hit a spectacular four followed by a single next Owen played a very good sneaky 
shot right in between the fielders it was the last ball when George played a shot almost 
going for four  
 
Game 5 semi final against St marys 
We batted first with Flynn and Nye opening first. We got off to an alright start getting 2 off 
the first ball. There was a collision in the field as Flynn  hit it up in the air. Flynn hit a 
tremendous six almost losing the ball for the sixth time. 
 
83 runs was the target for the other side to beat.Our team fielded well. 
 
Game 6, FINAL !!! 
It was the awaited game tether down vs Muswell hill primary.  It was to be an awesome 
Showdown with both sides wanting to win, it was to decide who goes to Regent's Park in a 
couple of weeks time. We were fielding first.We are on the 4th hat-ric ball of the day. 
Teacher down  
Muswell hill boys cricket team 
 
 


